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PREFACE
Mount St Vincent's Home for the Aged
4831

35th. Ave s.w.

Seattle

Washington . U.S.A

F eb 20th I 65

My dear Mr and Mrs Sarabhal and Family
It is well over forty years since I had the privilege
of living

with you and your family in Ahmedaba djbut I am happy

to say that we have maintained our contact thoggh

all tte©«*r

Intervening years .
For myself 1 can truthfully say that our long contined
friendship has added an extra facet to my life .The Orient^,
which to so many Westerners remains a world apart * strange
far off ,different

o our friendship has never

seemd so to me .My sojourn with you , your kindness and
hospitality ,the gracious way you made me feel

home

all this has r e n d e r e d meaningless to me Kipling's famous
couplet --East is east and West is West

And never the twain shall meet "
The Sarabhai Fanily became

, and has remained ever since ^

an indestructible part of my existence

.My only regret is that

I was not able to revisit fhe Retreat *, but happily Wfour
frequent vlsts to Europe and ourcorrespondence
link between us

has kept the

strong and shining «And I am sure thata

as Ion? as I live it will remain so .

"As long as I live '.¡"^this rather ominous phrase brings
me to the nextp point in my latter.I have already well passed
the alloted "three score years and ten "( I am in my 80th
year

) and my health is not too goodyand the future uncertain .

This is

S°

that - owing to the kindness of

2
be far off

days are

going to be published .1 would like to regard the book that
VUK
ship. .
they 4-£-3rmake as a lasting monument to our long friendhspip

0 .tMcg
&>as

B

'm u M-

something wnikh/

h e l p d n however small a way^

to underline the essential human unity ,
between the East and the West .
Good friends

. when they part , often exchange gits .

I am not , as you know , and never have been ^endowed with more than
a modicum of ths worlds goods ; sn^) therefore feel that there is
/A
noting material
that I could give you which yod
do not already abundantly possesss .But there is something—

of a

more immaterial nature - which I possess in which you might be
Interested .

W$n I look back on my life at the Retreat^

«S'
some of the most cherished memr 0ieS/ whic$ stand out,were those
long philosophical and religious discussions /fa® used to have —
often as we sat out pj
3000 volt arc-lamps that lit up

the lawn where we were

halving dinner
Sometimes our discussions would
touch on the doctrine
C«ii |
,
HRe- Incarnation ^-anhothls was of spe/cial interest t C'
me because at that time I was very much drawn to this view of
Is .In fat one of ths reasons whi^h led to

/V
¡
a . to India in the first dace, was so that I
(
)
would be able to acquaint mys&elf <s(t first hand with this doctrine
my

and its practice .
At that time I was very an sett led in many of my own rellg
Lous views (

\t
I was mors of

▼V

\\

)

a seeker looking for the Path of Liberation .

Since that time my ideas have more or Less crystallised outrand I
it?
'
Have come to a more deflnj&fl- anf,-,fixed point of view f,*"W»ii«|frwwwwwglsau

C

p -€ ^c g _

J r

*tafc@»«4wi th regard to the nature of "oa and the universe".

^
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(V * « - g ^ W d A

I_____

vjtirL^r
As a consequence I am yin a position to see

moire clearly

certain contrasting views^which were only dawning

on me at the

time I was with you . As these views are the most precious things
I possess I feel a strong desire to share them with you , or at
least give you the opportunity of considering them .
It would be manidestly ImpossibepL to this In any degree of
fullness —

it would require at least ornr™o*Hr- two books — so I

am limiting myself to one aspect of the subject $ And I do this becau
link this particular a p p ^ ^ c h brings out a very Important
cause I th!
have written^/one last letter , whih.A

practical consideration
Is in the form of ^dissertaIon

,

fajgsW«*- entitled

HE a VEN AND BUDDHIST NIRVANA COMPARED -at

CHRISTIAN
o 1 la ry

/
At the end of the 3ie%iwr inave added a few paragraphs

which I have called "A Joyful Corollary "k This deasl with «hat
is a very Important aspect of the question >. and one which brings
u/b
jjr-.down from the reaftm
f theories to a very Important and deflnte
practlal issue . T
¡rent .

to which I cannot Imagine

__‘ ' J

„Ipgirean- .
t * 7™ '

^eanwhlle I remain - as always yours affectionately

(J

your being indiffW'tf S'o-O^
J ryy^sL^n i

C/0 The Providence Sisters
Mount St. Vincent— Horae for the Aged
ii-831— 35th Ave| S. W.
Seattle, Washington
U.S.A,
Feb, 21st,

1966

My Dear Mr. and Mrs. Sarabhai and Family,
All the previous letters in this book were written from
India to my friends outside it.

This letter, on the contrary,

Is written from outside India to my friends In It.

And, as

explained In the Preface, was written more than forty years
after the other letters.
As I explained in the Preface this letter deals with a
subject which after all these years stands out In my memory
as one of the most Important we ever discussed.

In fact, one

of the reasons why I came out to India in the first place was
because I was so Interested In the Idea of Be-lncarnatlon and
Nirvana,
Christian Heave
When I lived In India I soon discovered that almost all
the people I met (except the Mohammedans) believed that after
you were dead you would come back again to earth In another
Incarnation; and also another and then another; and so on
through countless different lives,
It does not seem to occur to one person In a thousand to

